
This activity has shown me that:

 I can work safely with lab equipment

 I finish my work on time

 I like working with people

 I can support others

 I can explain what I am doing

 I can work through problems

 I can teach others things I have learned

 I can work things out step-by-step

 I am creative

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Practical Lab Skills (I can work safely with lab equipment)Communication (I can explain what I am doing)Time Management (I finish my work on time)Team Worker (I like working with people)Creativity (I am creative)Logical Thinker (I can work things out step-by-step)Supporting others (I can support others)Speaking effectively (I can explain what I am doing)Teaching (I can teach others things I have learned)Problem Solving (I can work through problems)



2

“An Astrochemist investigates the chemistry and 
physics of the regions of space between the stars.”

Astrochemist

 I can support others
 I can explain what I am doing
 I can teach others things I have learned

Presenter
Presentation Notes
https://edu.rsc.org/job-profiles/astrochemist/4010833.article

https://edu.rsc.org/job-profiles/astrochemist/4010833.article
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“A Sustainability Manager works with businesses and 
chemists to advise them on being more green through 

effective recycling and sustainable processes.”

Sustainability manager

 I can work things out step-by-step
 I like working with people
 I can explain what I am doing

Presenter
Presentation Notes
https://edu.rsc.org/job-profiles/sustainability-manager/4010821.article

https://edu.rsc.org/job-profiles/sustainability-manager/4010821.article
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“An Analytical Chemist does research on human breath 
samples to potentially understand and diagnose 
diseases such as asthma and cancer sooner.”

Analytical chemist, 
healthcare

 I can work safely with lab equipment
 I like working with people
 I can explain what I am doing

Presenter
Presentation Notes
https://edu.rsc.org/job-profiles/analytical-chemist/4010854.article

https://edu.rsc.org/job-profiles/analytical-chemist/4010854.article
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“A Head of Chemistry at a school teaches and 
oversees the work that goes on in a secondary 

school chemistry department.”

Head of chemistry and 
teacher

 I like working with people
 I am creative
 I can work things out step-by-step

Presenter
Presentation Notes
https://edu.rsc.org/job-profiles/head-of-chemistry-and-teacher/4010935.article

https://edu.rsc.org/job-profiles/head-of-chemistry-and-teacher/4010935.article
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“An Analytical Technician develops ways to alter the 
structure of plastics so they become biodegradable 

in the natural environment.”

Analytical technician, 
plastics

 I can work through problems
 I can explain what I am doing
 I can work safely with lab equipment

Presenter
Presentation Notes
https://edu.rsc.org/job-profiles/analytical-technician-plastics/4010921.article

https://edu.rsc.org/job-profiles/analytical-technician-plastics/4010921.article
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